
4034 LA COSTA ISLAND COURT 
    $ 1,650,000  

4034 LA COSTA ISLAND COURT, Punta Gorda, FL, 33950

Single Family Home

Bedroom: 4

Bathroom: 3 Full / 2 Half

Square feet:4237 A/C & 5443.00 Total

Neighborhood: Punta Gorda Isles, PGI New Sailboat, Punta Gorda

Prior Taxes: $ 25,007

Water View: Canal

Year Built: 1991

MLS: C7486269

Listed By: RE/MAX PALM REALTY

Back on the market and ready for a new buyer! This property went through
multiple inspections without any notable concerns.... buyer was unable to secure
financing giving you a second opportunity to purchase the home of your dreams!
Welcome to the home of your dreams! This stunning estate is one of the few
homes in Punta Gorda Isles to boast both a double lot and over 4200 square feet
under air. A truly rare find! Upon arriving, you will be captivated by the impressive
curb appeal, circular driveway and fountain along with the gorgeous mature
landscaping surrounding the home. Perfectly situated on one of the widest canals



in PGI, this yacht home offers a near 200 ft turning basin, making this a a boater’s
paradise! The 90 foot concrete seawall provides nearly endless docking
possibilities, with 70 feet of dock, boat lift and SlideMoor system already installed.
This amazing location allows you to be in open water in a matter of minutes with
no bridges or locks! Sailboat and powerboat friendly alike! Recent updates to the
home include a brand new concrete tile roof, fresh paint, newer flooring in
bedrooms, and a recently resurfaced pool. Once inside, you will be captivated by
gorgeous water-views, extremely tall ceilings, and unlimited potential thanks to an
open and spacious floorplan allowing you to truly make this property your own.
The main living area has a massive great room, a formal dining area, and a large
wet bar. The kitchen features solid wood cabinets, granite countertops, and
stainless-steel GE Profile appliances and a Sub Zero fridge/freezer. The west wing
of the home has a craft room and what many would consider 2 master guestrooms
flowing into a very spacious bathroom with a skylight, walk in shower, and garden
tub. Plenty of storage can be found throughout this wing of the home as well
including an oversized walkthrough closet and storage room. On the east wing of
the home you will then find the massive master bedroom suite with skylight,
separate his & her bathroom counters and sinks, a private outdoor atrium, and an
attached private office overlooking the pool. The lanai spans over 60 feet, allowing
more than enough room to entertain friends, family, and guests on the large paver
stone deck. The heated saltwater pool was resurfaced at the end of 2023 including
new tiles and the spa. Don’t be fooled by only seeing a 2-car garage door from
the front of the home, this property also has an attached 16’ x 10’ workshop in
the garage, a car lift allowing you to park 3 vehicles, and thanks to the 12.5’ foot
ceilings there is plenty of overhead storage available for seasonal décor. Feel safe
and secure in storms with storm shutters around the entire home including electric
shutters at the front of the property and a plug and play external generator setup.
Copy and paste the fully interactive 3D tour and prepare to fall in love with this
large yacht paradise
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=B2eKWaowi1b&ts=1&mls=2
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